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Overview of Talk

1. Give an overview of 

activities and timeline 

going forward 

including permitting 

and mitigation design 

and construction.

2. Overview of Costs and 

Financing

3. Tie in with Truckee 

Meadows Plan



Next Steps
1. Currently working with Downstream stakeholders on 

mitigation agreements (now till Fall)
2. Once mitigation agreements in place finish Permitting 

Process (Now till end of year)
3. Initiate final design for Vista Narrows Terracing (Fall 2021)
4. Finalize Corps Permitting (Beginning of year)
5. Draft Final 100% Design (Late Winter or Spring 2022)
6. Create Biddable Docs for Construction (May 2022)
7. Award Construction Contract (July 2022)



Construction Schedule
1.Construction Contract (July 2022) 
2.Mobilize for initial year construction (July 2022)
3. Initial Year Construction (July – November 2022???)

4.Second Year Construction (April 2023 –
December 2023)

*  From Current till end of year work with Upstream Stakeholders on possible 

synergistic projects that may be able to be done concurrently in 2023 or 24.  This 

includes possible Airport and GSR berms and TMWA Levee across from GSR.  If 

we find something that works, we may start a design in parallel with final Vista 

Design.



Levee/Floodwall

Truckee River

Terrace 6

Terrace 3
Terrace 2

Project 
Limit

Project 
Limit

Costs:

1. Terrace 2 – $5.6 million*  *From 65% design

2. Terrace 3 – $3.5 million

3. Terrace 6 – $23.5 million

Total – $32.6 million

Other costs such as Design, construction management will likely 
cost $4 million

Overall total = ~ $37 million + Mitigation costs



Financing 
1. Currently as of December 31st we have $36,363,000 in our Fund 

Balance. We are “saving” approximately 7 million a year after 
curtailing certain expenditures with the USACE, Consultants and 
streamlining our operations.

2. At this rate we would have something on the order of 50 million 
in assets by the end of 2023 with an overall cost of construction 
of approximately 37 million + mitigation.

3. There may be potential savings  on handling dirt as well. But 
inflation and construction crunch a concern.

(While preliminary these figures are holding thru June)



Cost Outlay by Fiscal Year 
1. 2022 Additional $700k for final design fall 2021 $0.7 million
2. 2022    Additional $700k for EA work fall of 2021 $1.4 million
3. 2022   Additional design engineering $300k spring 2022 $1.7 million
4. 2022   Additional EA work $300k (spring 2022) $2 million
5. 2023   $900k for engineering support (fall 2022) $2.9 million
6. 2023   $13 million for first year construction (fall 2022) $15.9 million
7. 2023   Mitigation for Rainbow Bend $250k (fall 2022) $16.15 million
8. 2023   Mitigation for PPLT $xxx (fall 2022) $16.15 million + $xxx
9. 2024   $850k for engineering support $17.0 million + $xxx
10. 2024   $20 million for 2nd year construction (fall 2023) $37.0 million + $xxx
11. 2024   $3 million for optional GSR costs* $40.0 million + $xxx 
12. 2024   $3.5 million for optional Airport costs* $43.0 million +$ xxx 

* Costs may be reduced  due to synergy with available dirt at Vista Narrows



What a schedule might look like



Possible Cash outlay over time



Comparative Costs Meadows Reach Only

Meadows Reach Totals

CH2MHill Estimate LPP (2014 $)*  $543,032,951
Corp Revised Estimate LPP (2014 $) $338,064,234
HDR Cost going forward LPP (2016 $) $256,508,948
New Meadows post LPP new Elements (2021 $) $185,300,000

*Note: Inflation from 2014 ~25% and from 2016 ~20%
The reason for a cost reduction from approximately $300 million to a $185 
million estimate is due solely to changing treatments and working cooperatively 
with a Stakeholder that own the property to be worked on.
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Questions?  


